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Budget vote. may
not be postponed
By Signe K. Skinion
D,1ily E~yplian RC'portcr
A bmlgcl proposal by SIU Presidenl
Ted Sanders could aff<.-ct e\·cry a"pt.-cl of
campus life including facuhy and sludents -· a reason s1uden1 go\·emmcnt
lc:1dcrs say a vote on the proposal schedulcJ for nexl week should be postponl.'d.
Howc,·er, the Faculty Senate president
said he docs not sec a need for a postponement of the vote.
Bill Karrow. Graduate and Pmfcssional
Student Council president, said the coun-

cil passed a resolution la,1 ,n-ck a."king
lhc SIU Board of Trustees to postpone
rnling on the proposal introduced Feb. 8.
He said GPSC nccJs more time to examine the propos:11's effects on s1udenL~.
Karrow said he a_nd Doug Phebus.
GPSC vice president of adminislrati\'c
affairs. mcl wi11i adminislrali\'e officials
Tuesday to discuss the effects the proposal will ha\'C on SIUC students if it is
pas~ed at the March 14 board meeting.
He said the mccling did not accomplish
anything.
see BUDGET, page 14

City Council tables tax vote
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egwlian Reporter

A vote on a spcci.11 scrvkc area proposed by Carbondale Uptown Inc. to
impru\'c the lloM1to\\11 area w:L~ dd1}'Cd
until next month for city sL1ffto ha\'C further di~s."ion on the pl1n.
1l1e C:irhondalc City Council rnlcd to
delay 1hc \'Cle until March 19. Council
members exprc.,;_~d conccm for home-

0\\11Crs who li,-c in UJC area U1at woul1I he
affected hy U1e onlinancc and would have
to JTIY Uic same Lu a~ b1L"i11c.•;s own<.-rs in
the area had Uic onlinancc Jn<..cl
Coucilman Richard Morri~ \\1L'> ahscnt
from U1c City Council mccling Tueday

e\'Cnilll!.

· 1l1e-ordin:mce would raise property
t:L,cs for property owners in UJC di1\\ntoo11
arc.a to redevelop p:ut" of U1e dimnlo\\11
see COUNCIL, page 14

Syndicated columnistdistussespublic's influence on politics
By Melissa Jakubowski
and James Lyon
Daily Egypti,m Reporters

Clarence Page's words reach oul 10 an
entire nation, but la."t night in the Student
Center his \'oice reachcJ out 10 a crowd
lo lalk a~JUI lhe anxiety lhe public ha~
towards today's go\'cmmcnt. and his per-

wnal opinion 1owartls ~ome of the candidates for lhe next presidential race.
Page, a syndicated columnist for the
Chicago Tribune, ga,·e a speech called
!he Political Life in the Newt World
Order. He spoke about how issues such
a.~ racial. political and economic anxieties
affect how the political structure of·

LIE ROY CURIIR -

The DJily Empti.m

Heavy metal: Bre11t Metcalf (rigl,t), a ,focloral student in workforce c,fucatio11
a111l de1'('/opme11t from M11rplrysl10ro, a111l Greg Geimer, a j1111ior in meta/smithing from Mt.
Olit't', make hammers in the blacksmith slro11 located in b11ck of Pulliam Hall Tuesday after110011.

see PAGE, page 9

·pr~cticing Wiccan addresses
stereotypes about paganism·
By Lisa M. Pangburn

o.,ily Egyptian Reporter

8. ANlONIO E. - The D,tily f,:n,liJn

Autlror a11d practicing Wicca11 Don Elwell listens as Rev. Roger Karban, a member of the Catholic Biblical A!,sociatio11, poses a question about tire tenets of paganism during a 1iisc11ssio11 Monday t'Ve1ti11g in tire St111leut Center Auditorium.
Elwell addressed a11 audience of abmtt iS people. Part of /tis discussion i11volt•ed
stermtypt'S about paganism a111l tire fear some 11on-paga11s lzat'C ofl,rop/c 11•/10 practice non-Christian religions.

A practicing pagan said there
is nn reawn to fear the religion
of paganism, a~ he spoke to an
audience of about 75 people
Monday night in the Student
Cenler Auditorium.
"We arc nor here lo recruit,
and we arc not out for your children," Don Elwell, who is a
practicing pagan, said. "We
want to protect our own children."
Most of the religions termed
pagan arc characterized by a
nature-centered spirituality,
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they might ha\'e come from.
"There wa.~ a time when there

see PAGAN, page 9
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honoring of pre-Chrislian
deities. lack of in."1i1u1ionalir.a1ion amt a quest 10 develop the
self, a document from the Pagan
Educalional Nerwurk states.
Elwell spoke 10 the audicn~-e
in a soft \'oice, a."king pt.'Ople to
try to under..tand paganism.
Elwell, who practices Wicca.
explained that he could not
speak for all pagans because
there arc many ways of practicing the religion.
"While 1 speak a.~ a pagan, I
cannot speak for paganism," he
said.
Elwell also discussed many
of the stereotypes trot arc a_,;_,;ocia1cJ with {Tiganism and where
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.World'
CHINATO BEGIN:MISSILE TESTING NEAR TAIWAN-

. BEUING, Marcil 5--China said Tuesday morning tliat it will start a
wccklong series of surface-to-surface missile tests Friday, serving a
warning lO Taiwan to abandon thougbts of independence and reminding
·the United States that intervention in the region could lead to war. The
tests are to take place in two arcas-<lirectly to the nortli and to thc south
ofTaiwan-:-according to a short stalcmenl on the government-run New
China News Agency. China warned "relevant countries" and "relevant
·regions" that their ships and aircraft &hould not enter the areas during the
test pctjod. "Regions" referred to Taiwan, wllich China considers a renegade province, not a country. Taiwan bas been run since 1945 by the
Chinese Nationalist Party, wliich lost China's civil war to the mainland's
communists. The island is scheduled to hold its inaugurnl direct prcsi-.
dential elections on March 23, which Cliina fears will lead to independence.
·

BRITISH WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY TO KILLING BABY NEW YORK-Trembling uncontrollably, JJcr voice scarcely louder than
a whisper, a 31°ycar-old British woman plca4ed guilty in a New York
City courtroom Monday-to suffocating lier newborn daughter• in a
Manhattan hotel room moments after the birth. €aroline Beale's pica of
guilty lo second-degree manslaugliter came more than 17 months after
she strapped tlte dead infant to her chest. bcncatll lier clothing, and tried
to smuggle the baby out of John F. Kennedy Airport onto a lligbt back
to London on SepL 22, 1994.

Nation
CONGRESS EXEMPTS SOME STAFF FROM OVERTIME-

use

·we only
to·p
quality ingredients
in our meals

1

,
'

All stir fry dishes use real tender
chicken brey.sts. We also only use
fresh jumbo shrimp in all
shrimp selections.
901 Illinois A;enue
11am-10pm
with a purchase of an entree

2 5 (:

'
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DIRECfrMAILERS FIND BIG PROFITS IN NONPROFITS--

Delive Hotline 549-3991

Hovi will you

WASHINGTON-Congrcss, in complying with fcdernl worlq1Jace law
for tlie first lime in liistorJ, bas decided that more than half its employees do not qualify for overtime, according to a study by the nonpartisan
Congressional Management Foundation. The foundation survey released
tliis week found tbal respondents in lawmakers' personal offices exempt·
ed 53 percent of Senate positions and 59 percent of House positions. At
least five House offices exempted all employees. llte survey showed a
consensus on exempting chiefs of staff, state and district directors,
administrators and top professionals. Most offices also listed their lowlevel cmployccs-reccptionists, casewon;.crs, correspondents and computer operators-as non-cxempL

remember

the best 5, or 6 years of your· life?

California's chief political watchdog calls it "one of those dirty little
secrets" that everyone knows about-and no one has the power to police.
Blun~y; it's called cashing in on causes. Find something or someone to
demoniw-taxcs, illegal immigrants. Mail out scare letters. Rake in the
donations. ll1cn, make more money renting tbose donors· names to
someone else wlio wants to bit them up. Nobody did it belier than a pair
of Newport Beach, Calif., political consultanL'i who called tltcmsclvcs the
"Darth Vadcrs of Direct Mail?' Hundreds of groups raise tens of millions
of dollars each year in C"llifomia, promising to lobby legislators, propose
initiatives or simply raise a rucl."1Js about an issue.
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
In Tuesday's Oasis article "SIUC 'college girl' to appear in PL'lyboy,"
the last·wonl of tl1c story was omitted; Here is the 11st paragraph in its
entirety.
"People may lJave some kind of opinion about me after the. magazine
comes out. but that doesn't matter. It was something I wanted lo do, and I
am not ashamed of iL People can think about me anyway they want; but I
know the truth. And I know wliat kind of person I am. Thal is really all that

maucrs..

.

.

. ·.

The Dailj• Egyptian regrets the error.

Wednesday Iriple·VlaY Day

Accuracy Desk'
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
. Egyptian Accuracy Desk at536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Big Muddy dries out. as. it ends J 8th year
Good pl_anning and ·dedicated.staff make for another.,su_ccessful :year of the.Mud
By Erik Bush

.

Daily Egyptian Reporter

L;,:•~-Best.{cif)th;~::.,est~f(:
...
•

The Big Muddy Film Festival
closed its shutters and rolled the
cn.-dits of its 18th year Sunday. an
ending th<; festival's directors say
came after many long nights, lots of
· hard work and a few frustrations.
With a collective sigh of relief,
botl: Katharina Mach and Jennifer
Hanbcker, co-directors for the Big
Muddy Film,Fcstival, said they
agreed the overall quality of the festival was good and being able to do
ii was a great reward.
"At first it was hard to foc'Js
because everything seemed so far
away," Mach said. "l1wasJune,mid ·
you had all these letters and grants
lo write, planni1ig to coonlinate, and
it wa.~ difficult to visualize the end
result."
Hardacker said combining the
different asix.-ct~ of the festival wa.~
the hardest pan of fulfilling their
roles as dircclors.
"1be worst wa.~ the very begin- .
ning," she said. "All the organizing
and things to plan for go1. a liltle
overwhelming at times."
Christina Varotsis. adviser and
fiscal officer for lhe Big Muddy
Film Festival, said many things
could have gone wrong tut few did,
thanks to Hardacker ant! Mach's
planning and management.
"They we_re able to handle any

'" ,. .

- ~

,._

• •·.

....

•

BEST OF THE FEST
Walkin'g With Giants

,' G_regory TiUman· • ·.

•

.· LarifSciandrcL"i -:;' ·

•

~

•

: . ·. ,: ·• Superhero ·
., • . , • __Emily Breer

·.BEST NARRATIVE·'.~:/··'

CoolbreezeArid Buzz . .

i.

. ' :, BEST ANIMATION :

<

BEST DOCUMENTARY·
·. ,Just ForTh1{Ride
Ar!ianda _Micheli

'·. ·.· ·\:/~-;!~,t,6E;!~~t~~t~l(~/'t ·
, .- . · • Andres Sanz·· ·

~

'

t:.':i/~f~;;;~~ j~gi!d-~:-:. ': .J

.three independent filmmokel'$ encl visiting artists.

~\·~<-.~. ·.. ,. . :~-·,: . :. . . ~<.

problems ;,cry well, always ,;,:ith a
smile," she !,;!id. 'There were a minim um of problems due to good
planning and volunteer work by
everyone involved. Things ran very
smoolhly.''
The Big Muddy Film Fes1ival
began in 1978 as members of Film
Alternati,·c.~. an SIUC film appreciation group. combin~-d it~ efforts to

.

'

.

bring a showca.~ f~r national and
international filmmakers to the
sou1hern Illinois area.
This year's fes1ival boasted 230
film submission.,;, 65 of which were
chosen for competition and fca1urcs,
Varotsis said. She said that o\'er a
ten-day period, 2,586 people anended the festival al bo1h on and off
campus locations. Sunday, there

was standing room only ·as more
than 200 people allended the closing "Best of the Fc.~t" showing.~ at
the Student Center Auditorium •
Mach said.
.
"Sunday wa.~ the best part of the
festival for me," Hardackcnaid .
"Being able to be with everyone we
worked with and sec people enjoy
the end product was greaL"
Mach agreed, saying auendance .
and the completion of the festival
m:ide it wonh the many 15-hour
days she sometimes had lo put in.
8. A."IJONIO E. - The D.1i/y fsypti,,n
"Attendance was really good. bet-.
ler than some years," ~he said. /e1111ifer Hardacker (left), ndnemn
"Now I can try and gel back .to grnduate
student
from
remembering what it is like to be a Bloo111illgton, Ind., chats with
student."
Katharina Mach, a cinema grnd11- ,
Hardackcr and Mach both played nte st11de11t fro111 Nuremberg,
imponan1 roles in the development Germany, nbout the end of lite Big
of1hc fes1ival bul said that withoul Muddy Film Festit1al. Hardacker
the help of others, the fescival would
have not ~en as su_ccessful as it · aud Mach co-directed this year's
fcstit'fll.
was.
"Our ad\'iser, Christina Varot~is,
was a huge help to us," she said. ii is time for us to sil down and pick
'This is her fiflh year doing the fes- all the chairs for next year. It is
lival, so she wa.~ able to offer a lot going lo be tough." .
of experience. When it got over· Film Allcrnatives is planning to
whelming. she wa.~ always there to hold "Linle Muddy" March 25-30.
help."
Unlike Big Muddy, this festival will
Mach !,;!id VaroL~is helped a great spotlight works done by and for
deal but wilh this being her last SIUC students, Mach said.
year, Film Alternative.~ may have its
"We have a few m..-etings left,"
hardesl work ahead for next year's she said. "A.~ much a.~ you can, you
festival.
.
have to plan for what is next. I am
"E\eryone was a greal help in really proud of what we ha\'e been
this y='s festival," she !,;lid. "Now able 10 get done."

No break for SI UC Externs
Students will spend
spring break working in
their chosen careers
and adding to resumes.
ByTracy Taylor
Daily Egyplian Reporter

The College of Bu.~ine.~ is sponsoring more than 50 students lo
work ...,;th companies as part of the
Ex1ern Program during spring break,
the college's a..-.sociatc dean !,;lys.
S1udent~ apply for the extern pro-·
gram in the fall and go through an
inlerview process lo panicipate in
the program. Shirley Kinley, associate dean of the College of Busines.~
said.
'1be interviews arc conducted by
members of lhe S1udent Alumni
Council to m:ike sure they would be
good ambassadors of lhe
Universicy," Jo Lynn Whiston. a_,;sistant director of the SIU Alumni
Assoda1ion. said.
· Student participating in the program ha,·e a spon.,;or that matche.~
up with the student<;' fields of s1udy,
Kinley said.
.
..We try 10 find loca1ion.~ that are

good for s1udents geographically
because they ha,·e lo pay all expenses," Kinley said. "During spring
break. the student goes inlo a company and works for that week.''
S111dents gain valuable experience
working in their field~. Kinley !,;!id.
. 'The Extern Program give.~ students insight in10 their chosen c-Jl'CCr
and on•the-job experience,'' Kim
Holland,
Extern
Program
Coordinator for the College of
Science, said.
There arc some in1ernships that
expose students a day al a time to
different aspect~ of the company,
Kinley.said.
'The Extern Program is a \'Oluntary learning program to gain experience to put on resumes when
applying for job position.~" Kinley
said.
Kinley said she allows every sludenl who applies tn participate.
Student,; must have at lea.,;1 a 2.0
GPA and must be willing to work
the entire week of spring break in
onler lo participate in the program.
There are many companies who
sponsor s1uden1s for 1he Extern
Program, including Chrysler, Harris
Bank. and Conlinental Airlines.
Somelimes college alumni are

sponsors for the program, Kinky
said.
The Ex1ern Program gh·es priorily lo juniors and seniors, but there
are a few sophomores.who are
allowed lo participate, Kinley said.
Meredilh Wheeler, a senior in
interior de.,;ign from Beh'edere, said
she wa.~ part of the extern program
la.,;t year with lntcrprise, an interior
space planning firm.
"It wa.~ wonderful," Wheeler said.
..A.~ part of my major it is importanl
to network. and it gave me an opportunity to get lo know a lot of people
in my field." · · ·
Wheeler gained an in1em,;hip for
the summer through the extern progr.un. and is going to Washington
D.C.'s A.I. Boggs interior design
company a.~ part of this year's program.
Kinley said she ne,·cr gives up on
trying to find a sludent a sponsor
until the very last day before spring
break.

The Extern Program, which
began in 1984, accepts students
from the Agricuhure. Business·and
Administralion.- Engineering,
Liberal Art,, Mas.~ Communication.<;
and Media ArL~ Science. and Social
Work colleges.

l'Horost1BM1mo

Audrriv Macdouaid; a metals/ blacks111ithi11g 111ajor from Rcito11,
Va., was 011e offour wi1111ers of the Rich-rt-Ziebold Tr11st Award.

announc_~d
Medical training course offered Winners
. .
..
.

"The s1udenls will go through
emergency simula1ions with very
Daily Egyptian Reporter
liule equipment. a.~ y0u would have
Some SIUC students are giving if you were 001 in the backcountry,"
up sandy beaches and partying all he said. "We train lhe s1udcnts
night for a one-week course in under those conditions and nothing
backcountry eme.rgencies during more.''
S1orm said the classes are very
spring break.
SIUC Touch of Na1ure offers an fa.~t-paced lx.-cause the sludents only
intensive medical training course have 72 hours to learn. He said
1ha1 educa1es and trains people in most of the mornings are devoled
medical emergencies for the back- lo lectures and the afternoons and
country throughout the week of evenings are spent out,;ide working
spring break. So far, 35 s1udents on what has been lectured on.
Tim Hurries, outdoor program
have signed up for the program.
Ryan Storm, coordinator for leader at Touch of Na111re, said the
Wilderness First Responder, said course is not easy. but he said it
any localion that is two hours away · trains the students very well.
"The students arc trained in"
from help is considered to be backthings such as CPR 10. thi~gs li,ke
country.

By Lisa M. Pangburn

knowing how lo handle a serious
head injury," he said. "But remember, this is wilh medical help more
than two hours away."
S1orm said the course is S495 to
the general public and 5445.50 to
SIUC s1udcnts. The cost includes all
course malerials and breakfast and
lunch on each day, but not lodging.
If lodging is needed; the cost is
S550.
.
. The course is something everyone should take if they will be in
any kind of backcountry environment, Storm said.
'1be course is a week long, and
if people have the time, it would be
a wise decision for them lo take it if
they are in that 'type of environment.'.' he ~d.

1n art compet1t1on

Design, said the compelition is
one the most prestigious contests
in the country.
"It is very unusual for any uniThe winners of the RickertZiebold Trust Award an compe- versicy to offer this kind of prize
tition shared $20,000 in prize money for undergradua1e work,"
money Monday, a graduate Johnston said. "In that sense. we
assistant in the School of Art and are very unique."
Twen1y contestants, including
Design says.
. .
The competition, open to two inlemational students, com•
seniors from the School of Art peted for the prize money.
The winners were: Scott A.
and Design, was judged at the
Allyn Building. The winners Lukowski, an industrial/product
design
major from Dolton;
were announced at 3 p.m., and
Andrew Macdonald, a metalv
each winner received $5,000.
Karen Johnston, a graduate·
see ART, page 8
assistant in the School of Art and

By C. Kuhlmey

· Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Human; rig~ts worth,
more than m.oney
What is worth more, human rights or a construction contract?
For two U.S. senators and seven U.S. House representatives from Illinois, a dam-construction project in China ha,;
more worth than the human rights of the Chinese people.
The Illinois politicians had asked the Clinton administration
to reverse its opposition to loans from the Export-Import
Bank China was requesting for construction of the Three
Gorges Dam. We applaud the Clinton administration for not
bending to this appeal and continuing its. opposition.
The dam project is estimated to cost $30 billion and is
scheduled to be completed in 2009. The project in central
China would also flood 400 miles of the Yangtze River,
threaten at least seven endangered species and displace 'r.3
million people.
·
The 111inois politicians lobbied for the policy change
because Peoria-based Caterpillar and several other lllinois
companies are interested in bidding for the projecL It is estimated that Caterpillar stands to gain $200 million in sales
from the project.
Perhaps the most disappointing fact about the lobbying
effort is that the two senators. Carol Moseley-Braun and Paul
Simon, both have a history of strong support for human
right,;.
And yet they support a project in a country that arrested
American citizen Harry Wu last year. Wu hadreported to the
outside world China's use of prison labor. They support a
project in a country that ran over protesting students with
tanks when those students sought democracy in 1989.
With the amounts of money this project is_ generating, it is
not surprising that long-held positions staked to moral convictions can be uprooted. The politicians are attempting to
bring money to Illinois. Unfortunately, that money is stained
by China's past record of abuses.

·

Letters:to the Editors
Buchanan not
really an ally

of U.S. labor

About the only positive thing I can
say about Matt Hale's leUer to the
Daily Egyptian (Feb. 29) is lhat it
properly linked the politics of Pat
Buchanan with the politics of racial
bigoUy.
Although the letler contained
numerous contradictions and expressions of ignorance, I will limit my self
to rebutting the obnoxious suggestion
that eillJCr Mr. Hale's "white pride"
politics or Mr. B1,1chanan•s slightly less
oven vCISion have anything to do with
being "pro-labor:· As a member of tl1e
pro-labor National Lawyers Guild, I
cannot allow that notion to stamL
As the working class encompasses
people of all colors, and as the inlCreSIS
of labor are best served by class unity
!?~~~cl_~t:QOl_!l:S_,<=('!~·~ ~~die<.ls ~~f p1les~l:incl~j and solidarity in confronting the
[ c~~~~i~~i.~9t1~t:~~:A~?ble;tg)~qe!}~;24·1 employing class, racism is an enemy
i hours ·a day,111Stead:of the·three:or;four. hoursa·;.veelc'the·-~ of labor. A botL'iC divided cannot stand.
Tilal is why tl1e AFL-CIO and its kindred unions have largely shaken off
racist influences and in rcrent years
have championed the cause of equal
opportunity in employment, and in all
walks of life, for all Americans. •
1llat is also one reason why AFLCIO President John Sweeney recently
dcnOIUlccd Pat Buchanan's hypocritical poslllring as a friend of the wmkcr,
in no uncertain tcnns, "Pat Buchanan
is a racisL He's anti-Semitic, he bashes women, right along with labor and
immigrants and he's a believer in sup'oA:public'computers·ai11d cli~°J·Af
ply-side economics. We are npne of
these lhings." Sweeney added lhat
Buchanan is "against lhe minimum·
wage ·- against t11e right of worl.:crs to
join and form unions" and favors
"policies t11at have transfcrri:d billions
of dollars from the tattered pocketbooks of middle income Americans 10
t11e silk-lined purses of tl1C rid1."
Opposition lo NAFfA does not
Kenhance tliatinstra_ctqr!s teacliirlg,,~hen applie4,'We'encour;.': makeoneanallyoflabor. Whenrightwing
and racist demagogues pose as
•a·e"inore:ofih"e'faculty:cif.SlOCtointe ·" "Jnremeitand-' "friends
of labor," they do so only to
confuse and divide workers. Labor
docs not need friends like these.

llilllliill!ll
ti!i{~iuf~mputifr'.-

~~i1ll~~i~~~ii\i~J

Richard Whitney
SIU law srudenJ
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I'm writing in response to Amy O' Connor who wrote about all
the spit on campllS in Monday's Daily Egyptian.
I don't know who this phantom boclw is, Amy, but I think you
should forget about school and cvc1ything else in your life to find
out who is behind this.
It bas to be one person who is doing tins because I haven't seen
an army of spitlCrS any time recently. I wish you the best of luck in
finding this truly despicable culpriL
Until then evc.•yone should look dmm before taking another step.
Let's all join Amy in finding some quality time everyday to think
' of something to q:implain abouL
' Jonathan Tallman
Sophomore, J)Olitical science

Race· relations piece·
ignores several: groups
II is commendable tl1at our newspaper decided 10 dedicate time to
exploring rnce relations on campus in last Friday"s Daily Egyptian.
Your coverage, however, wa~ by no means complete. 1 would like to
make one point very clear. Minority docs not equal African°Amcrican!
I am absolutely sickened that in all three of the special articles about
rare relations, the only race mentioned was African-American. Even the
graph depicting the popuL1tion of University Housing was segmented
into African-American, Caucasian and other. That's just great! I'm so
glad to know that in the DE's opinion, the Hispanics, Asians and the rest
of the minorities on campus are not good enough to be recogni7..cd as
separate segments of the University Housing population, bu_t are
insignificant enough to be lmnpccl together as "other."
Steve Kiik, the associate directcrofUnivCISity Housing, bad an interesting comment: "People want to live with•pcople of their mm kind"
Not only do I lake offense at the suggestion that I would like to live with
people of my own kind, but according to the absence of any infonnation about any of tl1e other minorities on campus, I wouldn't be able to
find any of "my own kind" to live with.
Jt is truly amazing that Hispanics, as well as Asians and other minorities, are not minorities, but only a minority <if a minority! We are nonexistent because we are neither black nor white! Pcmaps this very fact is
cause for some attention. The Urban Institute, a Washington D.C.
researd1 firm, states tlia1 kHispanic residents will number 39 million by
201 O, surpassing bL'lcks as the largest minority group." The nmnbers of
Asians, Caribbeans, Africans and Iranians also are increasing.
Obvio11Sly tl1is fact isn't scandalous enough 10 be included in an article about race relations. How come ll1e Hispanic Student Council,
Minorities in Engineering or the Cypriot Association weren't mentioned'!
I suppose I have no pL1ce in your article since I obviously have no
place in a society that considers the "race canf' a black and white one.
But that's OK, I'd ratl1er get a scholarship or get hired fora job based
on my intelligence, not on my color of my skin.
Esther J; Cepeda Vander Mey

Senior,joumalism

Editorial Policies

Daily Egyptian
Student Editor-in•
Chief .

'Look for: the hocker

A:You

B: Letter-

Signed articles; including lcucrs, ,icwpoints and Olhcr com-meataric.s, rcllect the opinions of thcir aulhoo only. Un.signed
cditaials represent a ooru.,nsus of 1he o.;1y Egyptian Board, ·
Letters lo the editor must be .submillcd in pa,,on to 1he cditori•
al page editor, Room 1247, CommuoiC31ions Building. Lcum
should be l)'J>C"Tillco and double spaced. All lcum arc .subject to
cditias and will be limited to 350 words. Students must identify
thc~clvcs by class and major, faculty rru:mbcrs by rank and
deportm,,nt, non-academic staff by position and dep:utmenL
Lcttm for \\ruch ~·crific:ation of aulhO<Ship =ot be made "ill
not be

blishcd.
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Teen charged: with

attempted: murder
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A teen-ager remains in jail
charged with auempted firstdegree murder following a
shooting Sunday evening on
East Main Street, tbc statc•s
attorney says.
Quincy P. Moss, 18., of
Carbondale, allegedly sbot at
two teens witb a sawed-off
shotgun while they were stand·
ing in tl1c parking lot of Main
Street Laundry and. Dry
Cleaners, 519 E. Main St.,
Carbondale Police .said.
Tbe two teens, \Vaync
Thomas, 18, and Corey Allen,
I 8, botb of Carbondale, were
uninjured,
"Moss was shooting in tl1e
direction of the two teenagers,"
Don Priddy, Carbondale Police
community resource officer,
.said.
"Tbc deer slug from the.
shotgun went tl1rougb tbe window of Blue Chip Micro (522
E. Main St.), a computer store
across the slrcet... he .said.
Mau F:tjanlo, 31, the owner
of the computer store, and a
friend, Cyntl1ia Rodriguez, 27,
were in the store when tbe
incident occurred.
"We had tl1c curtains closctl,
and a friend of mine and I were
working," Fajardo said. "Out

HThe bullet came
about a foot from
hitting my friend
in the head."
Matt Fajardo
. Witness
of nowhere, we heard a big
bang, There was smoke in tile
middle of tile room."
"I didn't know what had "
happened at first, but then I figured out it was a bullet. The
bullet came about a fool from
hitting my friend in the head," ·
he.said.
Police .said tlley apprehend•
ed Moss in the parking lot of
Power Players, 815 S. Illinois
Ave.
·
"Later 11'~11 night, tl1e police
came back by with tl1e two
ldds," Fajanlo .said; "I think the
officer wanted to make a point
that someone could have been
killed."
Mike Wcpsicc, Jackson
County state"s auorney, .said in
addition to the first degree murder charge, Moss is charged
with aggravated discharge of a
firearm.
Moss is still incarcerated at
the Jackson County Jail.

Allege~J slapping
on;.bus,under ·
, investigation.
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By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

I
I

An SJUC Head· Start bus monitor
has been removed from his duties
aftcrheallcgcdlyslapinla5-ycar-old"
boy in the face after telling him to be
quiet. SIUC Police say.
1l1c incident allegedly occurred
Friday while the bus was en route to
E\'Cll:ICCI} Tcrracc. The alleged incident was reported by the child's parents on Monday, SIUC Police Cpl
Jolin Allen s.'lid."
, "111cre was no indication that the
child suffered any injuries," Allen
said; "We arc currently iilvcsti~ng
tile incidcnL No i:b:irgcs h.ivc been
filed.'"
Scj1nour Bryson, cxccuti\'C director for Head Start. .said the bus moni- .
tor is not allowed to work while tlJC
in\"cstigation contin~.
"We take these kind of allegations
very saioll~ly," Bryson s.'lid.
Bryson said Ilic bll~ monitor is not an
SIUC employee.
"Tl1c bus monitor was hired
through an employment agency," he
said. "And the Department of
Children :md Family Services docs
background checks on all employ- .
ccs."
Head Start is a comprehensive
child dcvcl~mcnt preschool program
for children of low-income familie&
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Thursday, March 7
12 noon - 1:00p.m.

Student- Center - Thebes Room
· (Behind.the Marketplace)

"Spring 13reak

Vacation"
Joe Baker, MS
Get free maps on how to get to popu•
Jar locations. Learn how to have a
good time without incident. · Free
. Spring Break Kits to participants.
For more information, call the Wellness ,
; Center at 536-4441. Sponsored bv the
Student Health Programs, Wellness Center
_and Student Center Special Programs.

Calendar
9

TODAY

COLLEGEDc=ts,5p.m,Studcnt
Center Saline Room,rcgular~g.
Contact Maggy; 549-5610.

SIUC Bridge Club, 6:15 p.m., Fancr
3479, duplicate bridge game for SIU·
dents, faculty, staff an! their spou.<acs,
beginners of experienced players are
welcome, S1 fee. Contact Carolyn,
453-5024.

WOMEN in Comnmnications Inc. for
any mau or women in communications, 6 p.m.. Communications
Building Room 1052. Contact Lisa,
549-9739.
BLACK Affairs Council, Community
Affairs, 4:30 p.m., BAC office.
Contact: Jason, 453-2534.
BLACK Affairs Council, Programming
Committee; 5:30 p.m., BAC office.
Contact: Gwen,453-2534.

EGYPTIAN Dive Club, 6:30 p.m..
Pulliam 02I, pool session at ?:30 p.m.
Contact: John, 529-3223.

CAVING Club, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
LongBranch Coffeehouse. Contact:
Marc, 536-7822.

UNIVERSITY Career Services,
lnfonmtion Interviewing Seminar, 4
p.m., Lawson H:ill Room _101.
Contact: Dcbra,453-2391 ..

AMERICAN Cllcmical Society, "An
Approach to Anti-Alzheimcrs
Therapeutics," by Dr. Ned Heindel,
7:30 p.m., Neckers Room 218 C.
Contact: 453-6478.

UNIVERSITY Career Services,
Applying to Graduate School Seminar,
6 p.m., Lawson Hall Room 101.
Contact: Dcbra,453-2391.

IOTA PH I Theta, Informational
Sm:>ka- 7 p.m., Student Center Vid:o
Lounge. Contact: Anthony, 529-4811.

~ ~~~;:.~~;~g

RESUME Writing Wori;soop, 7 p.m,
Conuramication Building Room 1248,

GLBF, 5:30 p.m., Student Center ·.
Illinois Room. Contact: Krista, 453- OVERSEAS Progmm.-Swdy Abroad,
5151.
1-4 p.m., Faner Hall Room 2302.
Contact: Carolyn,453-7670.
ALPHA Phi Alpha. m:c1 the Paoor.um
Court, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Grinnell, "THINGS You Need to Know, But
Trueblood an! Lentz. Contact: Malim, Are Afraid 10 Ask.~ 6 p.m., Wham
219; All ethlcation studcnts welcome,
529-1504.
spon.sorcd by Organi7.ation of Multi•
CRIMINAL Justice Association, 6 Elhnic Srudcnls in F.ducation. Contact:
p.m., Student Center Kask~a Room Marie, 549-6845.
Contact: Bclinda,529-2591.
PUERTO RICO Association~ for
PHI· RHO Eta, Informational, 7:30 future activities. Contacc Jose, 5294929
p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia Room
·
Contact: Marvin, 457-6381.

LACROSSE Club Practlcc. 4-6 p.m.,
Sam· Rinella. Contact: Lance, 351_
1950

PSYCHOLOGY Student Association,
5 p.m., Swdcnl Center Cambria Room.
Contact: Errol, 549-5750.
AVIATION managem:nt Society, 5
p.m., College ofTec'1clcal Career.;
Room 9 D. Contact: Doug, 529-0075.

FUND Raising Dinner, for the
AmericanlndianCcntcrofOJi<:ago,68 p.m~ S2 minimum donation. sponsored by Friends for Native
USG, 7 p.m, Student Center Ballroom . Americans. Contact: Marc, 549-8275.
B. Contact: Scott. 536-3381.
LIBRARY Seminar Series, E-mail
NAACP on campus, 8 p.m., Student using Euoora (IBM), 10 a.m.-12 p.m.,
Center Activity Room A and B. Morris Lil>rary Room 103 D. Contact:
Uoocri;raduatc Dcsk,453-2818.
Contact: Emil, 549-5750.
SOCIETY of Manufacturing LIBRARY
Seminar Series,
Engine=, speak.a Elaine Atv.ood, 5 LEXIS/NEXIS, 3:30-4:30 p.m.,
p.m., Engineering A Room 308. Moms Library Room 325..Contact:
Contact: Debbie, 529-4731.
· Undergraduate Desk, 453-2818. .

BETA Beta Beta Biological Society; UNIVERSITY Career Services,
. public invited; 7 p.m., Life ~ci= II Oianging Lifestyles Seminar, 5 p.m,
Lawson Hall Room 101 •. Contacl:
Room.367. Contact: Renee, 351-1936. Debra, 453-2391.

Entertainment
SIUC Combined Bands Concert, 8
p.m., tickets $3 public S2 students.
Contact: SIUC School of Music. 5368742
.
LIVE IN the Lobby, anevcningofi.:w
Jive pcrfonnances, 8 p.m., McLeod
Theater Lobby, free, sponsored by
Playwrights Theater of SIUC. Contact:
Jonathan, 529-0182.

·P·1 ZZA·
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C tournalllent
The Saluki
By Michael Deford
women's
DE Assistant Sports Editor
basketball
A sca.~n that began with bad fonune has matured into a
season of accomplishment for the SIUC women's basketball
squad has
Facing a string of bad luck and the loss of key players to
injuries. the 1995-96 Salukis overc:un.: a wealth of opposiovercome
tion, en route to its 15th consecutive winning season.
The season proved a hard-fought battle the entire
way, and in the beginning, it was one misfonune
obstacles
after another.
..
·
First. the season began without star guard Cari
and iniurr
· Ha.,;scl, who left school after the 1994-95 season
because of personal matters, and senior forward
to finisli •_/)'/J.,.r-·, . · H~~r
Slater, who
sidelined by academic incligib1hty.
.
en came the frightful injury to senior guard
2nd _In ·_!.,./·,/_,.{,:_'1',r,~
i',.: ·, .,. :, ·'i".#'. .
Nikki Gilmore. who was shot in the leg, and forced
team.
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out of action for two weeks.
The beginning of the199_5-96 season
looked anything but pnsitive.
·.
By the start of the Missouri Valley
Conference race in early Janu:uy; the Salukis
were 2-5 overall after suffering losses to
Middle Tennessee:, Tennessee
Tech. Illinois, Vanderbilt and
,,1iami.
·
Safoki guard Nikki Gilmore
Then things started to turn
Pho/a by PJul AI.Jlfo,y
around.
In its first conference hanle,
SIUC knocked off Wichita State to begin
the a.<;eent to the top of the Valley ranks. dragging an imprcs. sjve array.of historical highlights with iL
·
The first highlight came early in the sca.~n when SIUC
coach Cindy Scott recorded her 350th career win.
Then on. Jan. 25, Illinois State came calling and to be sent
home packing as SIUC's 200th intra\tate \ictim. following
an 89-54 rout at SIU Arena.
Thcn came the big one.
The Salukis got their 500th all-time win on Feb. 4 by
downing Creighton. 78-68 in Omaha. becoming only one of
15 NCAA Division I schools in history to reach the 500-win
plateau.
On Feb. 29, the Salukis reconlcd their 200th MVC victory by dcfe1ling Wichita State 59-41.
On a pcr.;onal note, the 1995-96 season witnessed two
Saluki players making history. Gilmore took over the No.12
spot on SIUC's all-time leading scorer list. while junior guard
· Kasia McClendon took over as the school's all-time steals
leader with 228.
All-in-all, the 1995-96 season was one of triumph through
tribulation, testing the character and backbone of a team
which was forced 10 overcome opposition on their way 10
success.
Now they arc in the MVC Tournament once more. No,
they arc not vying for a MVC championship, (Southwest
Missouri State has taken care of that) but they are playing to
· win with the hopes of an at large-bid to the NCAA
Tournament.
· Scott, who has been at the helm of SIUC women's

Above: LaQ11a11da
Clzavo11rs, a se11ior
from Rnci11e, Wis.,
Kasia McCle11do11, a
sa1ior from Gary, Ind., ·
and Nikki Gilmore, ·a
senior from St. Louis,
clreer a Snluki basket
d11ri11g an 84-54 victory agai11st Nartlrern
lo.m.

Left: ·coaclr Cindy
Scott gives Kasia
McCle11do11 a pat 011
tlie rock before llt'flding
to tire be11ch agai11st
tl1e U11iversity of
Mcml1is.
.
Pho/as by Shirley Gioia

see 1995•96, page 14
Above: Nikki Gilmore,

takes a swipe at tire roll
during tlie Salukis'jinal
home game against
Southwest Missouri
Stale.
Riglit: Niki Washington
(left), Kasia McCle11do11
(center) :md Heather·
Slater f.;cus 011 tire
action while uniting ta
get into t11e game
against llli11ois State
Jan. 25
Photos by Shirley Gioi.J
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the professional advice you need and
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an exceptional field of candicL1Lcs. graduaLC degree while al the same
"IL was bani to judge Lhis year's time spending a lot of hours on my
competition because such a wide -wor1c. IL is a relief to bave won,"
amti11ucd from page 3
variety of media were rcprescnL- . be said.
.. . . .
The winners will be honored al
ed," Onkin said.
. .
..
".'We found all of the enLries an awanls banquet March 22.
Andrew Macdonald, a mctals/blackThe winning entries _will be on
smitlling major from Reston, Va; equally superior in Lheir rcsJJCC<tiVC
. ,. ·
.
. cxbibiL at the University Muscuin
Steve A. Mus.<dm:m, a metals major fields," he said.
Onkin said 27 faculty members _ in Faner Hall from March 22
from Lake in the Hills; and
Ghislaine M. Torres. a fibers major ~tl:n.on hand to judge Lhe compe- through April 28 with a public
from Berwyn.
Macdonald, who enLCrcd various ~ ~ t t from 4 p.m.- 6 p.m.
The entries in the competition
ranged from paintings and draw- pieces of jewelry, said it is a·
rcwanling experience to win the
ings to blacksmith work.
Instead of choosing tlJC winners competition.·
"l've·put in a lot or time and
based on a single cnuy, the winners were judged on the basis of a effort into my work," Macdonald
said.
group of entries, Johnston said.
"It's bard to pursue an under"Any of the finalists can enter
their strongesL projects," Johnston .
said. "Their work will be judged
asa whole."
Mu.,;sclman, who submitted iron
creations such as candlcholders,
said all participant,; involved filled
out applications and submitted a
series of slides that were judged by
an and design faculty •.
The faculty then picked Lhe
finalists for the competition, he
said.
'1lle competition is considered
one of the major contests of Lhe
year," Musselman said.
"I was proud Lo have been chosen and even prouder to have won.
It is a great honor."
~~~:~
(R)
Michael Onkin, School of ArL
,/ Upc,loae and 1'9.--.l
(J'O.l:I)
and Design director or graduate 'T\IMI-Tlaan
(a,00) T:IO IQ-00
studies, !-.'lid tbe competition had

Art

The United States Marine Corps
is the only military service that
GUARANTEES flight slots for
qualified men and women.

ff you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

* Freshmen through Juniors highly
encouraged to apply.
* Flight experience is not a prerequisite.
* The St. Louis Officer Selection Team will
be on campus March 5-7 in the Student

Center, 10 am-2 pm. strictly a summer
program where financial aid is available.

For further information call toll-free
1-800-469-9531

get.into~ch with State Fann.
Our career opportunities arc many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay 'and benefits. Plenty of.room to grow. And you'll enjoy
· Bloomington, IIIinois, too. It's a thriving community\\ith the social, cultural and n:creational acti\ities
'· afforded by two universities. ·
, . · •. · · · ~- - . ..
_ · ·· ·
·
·
. Contact your Placement Director,: or- write Mary Holman,· Assistant Director Home Office
~ersonncl Relation~, Onc_Statc Farm Plaza, Bloomington, IIIinois 61_710.

~m~ Fann t~.~cc ~;,,pa?i~. I lu~c Officn: Blooming,~n. lllinoi,. Azo. l:qual Orrurtunity ~plO)'<I' ·..
·•· -.i"':
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Page

"Educttional opponunitics need
to be improved to have a competitive
workforce," Page said.
.
ronti1!ual from page 1
Page s."lid thc Republican presidential canclicfatcs arc not ru1.~wcring the public's concerns as
America is detennincd.
Page ~aid many politicians hide . successfully as President Bill
·
'
behind false debates and false Clinton.
choices, such as changing Ilic sub"Clinton is s ~ u l bcclusc !IC
ject when dealing with the issues at has wafning do\\11 to a fine art," !IC
hand. He said people need to find said. "He is testing tl1e public's
new ways to balance problems thc mood and response to different
country is facing, such as civil lib- problems, and there is a strong
cnics, marital problems, moral and response to the idea tllat politics is
not responding to thc crisis."
racial nnxictics.
Page said the response to tile
In a press conference, Page said
some of tl1c reasons people have racial crisis can also be attributed
these problems is because of the to all the general anxieties of the
tension many people arc feeling American people.
"We need to look to the tasks
right now.
Some of the solutions Page with divine dissatisfaction," he
offered for economic anxieties said. "We need to have a vision to
were to restructure tl1c u,. system the future lo look to how things
to provide incentives for business · could be. We have been through
to retrain, or have out-placement bigger cri.<,CS. in Ilic past.
"I don't want to tell people what
. programs, instead of just firing people. He also said educational steps to tllink," he s."lid. "I jlL~t want to
need to be taken when it comes to · tell tbem about things to think
about."
future generations.

Pagan
amtinual from 7,agc 1
was only one person in a village
whokncwwhatkindofhcrbscould
be used for medicinal reasons, or
knew how to bclp a woman during
a tnl delivery oc how to IIClp a sick
anim.11;: Elwell said. '1bcsc were
,ilL,gcs in tl1C counuy, and tl1:1t is
what p.,gan means - pcqilc frcm

•.
" '.
"
·

the country."

El\\cll wcntm todisruss the fear
th:i1 noo-p.,gans l1:1ve of people wbo
practice a non-Christian religion.
111C Rev. Roger K.,rnan, who tcadi·
cs at Brccsc Mater Dci Higb School
and at the Ne\\man Center, 715 S.
\Va.o;bington. nnd a member of the
Catholic Biblical Association, was
at tlJC di.c-,cussion to ask questions
fnm a Christfan point of view. He
said he wanted to know bow pagans
undmt.111d evil. Elwell explained
the Law of Rcrum, a ingan bclicf, to
Kaman and the audience.
"We believe thal if you do something, whatever you do, it will come
rock to you in some foon." he said.
"If you knowingly do something
bad, you arc responsible for your
actioos, and thal would be tbc ooly
evil we bclicve in."

How-s:
Sm1 -Wed 11 00 am-I 00 am
Toa~ .S.11 11 00 ,UThl 00 am

Located next to the
corner Gas Station on
Wall and Grand Ave.

·
'~ for Ten After l O''
2 Large 1.Aoppings for $10 after 1Opm
e,.,.. ' '"" ,., .,.: ·.• "'· . ' •. ·-'

--~:I;!::"J~::~;-1;;.'.;~~f::;-::;;

Offi . I •

c1a Pizza of the Salukis

V~l1dchru3/l5/%

.·~~~~~l\Ji;~~~ltiiWiliJii•
·an)~i~"~*~~;~~r-:it~~ti!~~i~~~t-·.·
Learn how you can prepare
yourself for a multitude 9f
environmental careers by
choosing an Environmental
Studies Minor in conjunctioi,
with any Major Program at
SIUC. Call 453.;.4143 or
come by Life Science II Rm
'
.
354A. .
.
. '

.

:.
:
·

'
"

:;?Paf!t(egypf#li;l;J:.t:ff;::. t<'.i\;:){~:•~;?/!$.~6f~~-1/1l~/:t ·;:/_:·:· :·
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dales)
1 day -···-··-·-97c per line. per day
3 days.______79c per ine. per day

5 days. ...._.,_73c per hne. per day
10 days_______6Qc per line. per day
20 or more__.50c per tine. per day

1~-•#ij-j•§ •••i3fi1UI
1

LET IT Bl KNOWN! in a

~}:;~~~

Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters.
Copy Deadline: 12 tloon, 1 pub[icabon day prior 10 publica!JOII.
Classified Ad Pof,cy: The Daiiy Egyptiar. :annol be respons,ble tor more lhan one
day"s incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for cheding !heir
advertisements tor errors on Ille first day lhey appear. Errors not lhe faun of the
advertiser wtlicl1 lessen lhe value of Ille advernsemenl will be adjusled.

....-------'----'-'----=--'----'-'-='---------,

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Open Rare

S 9.15 per column inch. per day
I column rd!

Space Reservalicin Deadline: 2 p.m. 2 days prier 10 publication

Requirements:

An I column dassif"ied display advertisements are required to have a
2-poinl border. Other borders are acceplable on larger counn widths.

w)._____________________,;;D;;,,;;a;,;;;ily~E;;:;RYP~tia;;;;;';;,,;,n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _W_edn-:-e-sd_a..:.y,_M_arch
__6_,_199_6
COUNTRY SETTING 5 mi lrorn SIU,
nice 2 lxlrm util ind 2 boih,
a,o~ ;.;;;;;.J, $600/rro, 985-3923 at
5'9-9883.

GI0RGO0WN
; ,TILIJUWUT.

~t;J:;,,,';f::r;~o-'rt:
l1000E.~1lnJ351-02S.C.·
. ROYAL RINTALS
. SIUden!Housing

· FUl ...pun te 11-....
.

·cclci,-rema1a1V.':
~

mk::n,wave

,

'96 Fall &

VCR

· Summ•rBESTVALUE IN HOUSING

COJ..rlsteno

~60~.~-~~ ~1um.~:J~AS~c11.2

WantedtoB~

..j~~~R- • t • -TY/YCR $25/•••
Sole u,ed lVs•\'Clu $75, A.57·7767.

~:!:':~!ntb,
sbcl.Sargeskmt~.

~er.neat&mpoc:d,leonly,

536-8230, Jason.

'ta l.,ge,

" &

~~,!;ng

J.moles,call76H701.

$211+llutil,....,;sru,5"9-5888.

COCKER SPANIEi.. 2 rro, eofclen, AKC
reg. w/ cage, bed, etc.,

ROOMMAlcS NEEDED IMMED, &

~~~ ::457!\«:¥.-·

$275,a,D.5A9-1001.
OSEOIENCI: TRAINING & behovior 1 male roommate needed cnap to shore
o 2lxlrmopt,dosetoS.'U, $135/mo+
==~"r..:!~=l'or~ ll util, call .5A9·31"3.

::I
~o::;~i.:l:~
618-833·3ih". For _,. info send

St

•-•pta&MobHo

CcllforOetails

Schilling Property ¼Jmt
529-2954

457-4422
501 E. College

by oppl only, a,IJ Shehon Renlols ot

~ . w/d,ofc.....,hod..;l;ng.wilh
big windows. garage, non- .
sh,

::~·:. ~=
MIIISll-41tdna

•u.:•r 1?;3..'r:
w.,.~1,-:a.._

u........... ctffer
CDAlf. pmole rooms l'or students,
only two !As from SIU, ra1h cl uni-..'ty library, on W. College St, ell
uti1 ind in nnts. sh,,.) lilchen ond
boil, lacilities w/ Clher wdents in
r,vr !!pl, eoch room has ill own rr
lrigeralor, furn, c/o & heat, sh,wn

1 MALE/FEM for Summer, Fall &
Spring, beou~fvl 3 bdnn hou1e on
Ccllege, $200/mo• 1/3 util. dose. lo

Rt.13Ea$1,.5A9-3019.

Many luxury~ 1:5 bdrm

OneBedtoon,
Two Bedtoon,

:;!~'rsa~~a~·

RAPPIWNO 01'.Aa. C'DALI

~~l;,1t!,~C.

••.with~ ~lying FoDiStting
a,nlrad le,; one cl o,,.
Efficiencies
Slud'ros

&/orFcll,a,IS.1A.57-7029.
529-3581 or529·1820.
2 ROOMMAlcS 1o ,1,a,., 3 bdnn, Ir=========::;:
spacioushame,lolsoflancl,grea1a,ncl,
NICI, NIW AND CUAN 2
a,oUcll,529,236.4, Shem
and 3 bdrm. 516 S. l'_cplar or 605

Abo ~...,,\ing or not.

fOUffHAU

JUISUMMIR

='J!r:::-1-::i.F~~'l ..
NICE l lxlrm,lum.ccrpet,o/c..CIA
South G<ahom, a,oil rw:,w, $2.50 yo,
pcyuh1s. Nopet>. 529-3581.
Nia, N I ~ 1 • DllM,
509 S. Wall, 313 E. frNmon,
lumisheil. carpet, o/c,
1 or 2 pecple, no pet>, 529-3581.

"57·7352 or 529-5777 Man-Sot
9om•5pm, summer $1.c0, lall &
spring $160/mo.

~i~==.':i:t~=

;=CD=Alf.=;;;;;pma1e=.==rooms==l'or=women==;.
LLI.

only hall o """"' from SIU, on S.

ol - _., oa:orciong lo siza of
room, J,.,wn by oppt only, coll
Shelton Ronlcl1 ol "57-7352 or
529.5777 Mon-Sot 9om-5pll.

o
110 SASE to 21A N. Aero ln,

Jone.boro, l 62952.
FRII
FRIINDLY DALMATIAN
& 2 BLACK LABS
CALL ~49-5672.

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED far

Summer,nice ha.ne, ~ rooms, dose
lo SIU,a/c. d/w,w/d, ca!l529-1319.
NEED 1 SUBlfASER. $155/mo +

1/5 u~I. fvm, c/o, quiet, owoil lar
""""""• call 5"9-95"8 cnk l'or Tom.
NJCE2 BORM/.PT, 1"33 E. Walr.,t,
petu,~,S.ClS/mo,a,o~rw:,,,,687•
l6U....,;ng1orleo.emeuoge.

I

11111. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

C.11•1• Grau?

SUBlfASER NEEDED FORSummerses·
sion,
lum .iud'ro

1•

':7.:,,.ia,

.

~~--wa':'f"~"::I.May 10,

II you're not getting o loir 1hak1,
becau,eycuha.eno~.need 1o fall II i - a,n't W o job lhot A.57-7382.
pc,y,, loolt no lvrthort
l • vlr••••atally

Garden Park· .A.pa~ttn~nts·
607 East Park St.

explosi•• growth, lun work
enviranment, no doorio-door, no
Commiuion, rebotu,

t~

*u

Call 529-5050.

2 ~}:~~~~ oc:::~"e;~ents ]I
Bx 10 WOOL Oriental Gold rug with ~• 4 , 3 , 2 bdrm_apls & houses. qviet,
chinese diorocten & white lri e nice aalllmonoh,p, •tart May/Aug,
$1200, a,D "57-6902.
ng • ~~~
w/d, no

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

5~588(_

Malibu Villaae

Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 &14 wide, with 2 &3 bedrooms;
locked mailboxes, next to laundromaL
9 or 12 month lease. Cable AVlll1able.

Bl/
.

VII.LAGE

10 Reasons to live at
*
*
** . ~@~s
**
* i . SIU Qu"aliflcd for Sophornor~ to Grads *
* 2 • 9 or 12 mo.Lease Available
*
* 3 • Split Level, Furnished, & Carpeted Apts *
* 4 • Super Large Bedrooms
*
* 5 • Full Baths with Tub & Shower
*
* 6 • Office & Maintenance on the Premises *
* 7 • Individual Heat & Air Condition *
* 8 • Private Parking & Pool
*
* 9. Private and Secure
*
*
* 10- Next to Campus ·.
.*
*·
*
* · · .·Stop and See ·
* "The Place With Space" *
~PARTMENTS

............ ·••11••>'•

Now Renting for Fall &fpring

...

************************
* Apartment Hunters Here are *

for summer, lg
~;'.5%~~55/mo+uti~
2 SUBlfASERS needed

Now Renting for Fall '96

549-2835

A limited number of apartments still available ·

;Ji<?Zi*'X~~********t\7-rl!Jl!
I

Swing

Into

CALL LISA: 529-4301

~

Savings~r"""·-at
·
Lewis _Park

Sugartree/Country Club Circle
We're Dealing a Winning Hand

Experience the Difference

. •Leasing 1i2,3 and 4 Bedrooms
: I..::, .. :~'.-

.

•.

SIGN UP TODAY!
WHAT ARE YOU WAfflNG FOR?
UNMRSnY HOUSING·
IS WHAT EVERY IUD DREAMS OF
1"6-1997
,

•

I

•

1
• , , , • . _ , , , , .•. ,_._;:,~,.•.•.•.•.•..• ..' ..'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'..• ..• ..• ..• ..•.•.•.•.•.••••••••••~.,•.•••••/,

•

.

Newly remodeled 2 bedroom apartments
Call Today About Our Specials . :
- Ask about our mini-models!

·

800 E. Grand • 457-0446
TDD: l-,800-545-1833 ext. 551

-~~ '.

·i~
•

,

!:=> ·:

I

.'.•••••••••,.•••••.'t!.i.",'~ .•.'.$i,•,.~•'•'lilla~t•~l~~.i•..,,,l•t.'l•'l•~lt•~•:lt:t:t~•~•:•:,!•:•~'~':':':':':;;t;~:.,.t:,J~:•:•3:,:,:,:,:,~•:,:•=•:+:•~~~t.
1

FURNISHED I & 2 BDRM, dos~ to
cameus, rec, & downtown. On·site
rmtals. 1

lcvnil,y laa1ity. ~ & Aug

bc!nn$3751 2bc!nn$5SO.
529·3989 tor op!.

lARGI ONI • DRM, Foll 96, near
camp,,s, lum, a/c, dean, well moln·
lained, $325/mo, 457-,1422.
NICE QUIET 2 BDRM. a/c. w/d hookup, waler & trmh poid, 9 minules la
SIU, $325/ma, 529-2037.

2 .•. 3!•. 4~ .. s.•. 6
549•.4808 (10-Spm)

TOP C'DALIE LOCATIONS .,..

lrania, 1 ancl2bclnnfuma;,ts,
11st of adolntue1 al ,!08 S.
Poplar, no pe!i, call 68A•AU5.

1 BDRM. dose 1a campus, unfum, <Mlil'

imme,1;$225, c.,U57-6786
12:30-.4:30 pm. .

•
"

SPAOOUS 1 lklrm, M'Soro, walk-in
closet, w/d ~ d/w ind, large
sbroge room, $295/mo, 68.4·2626.
AalttlaH•M' Hall Dana
Fumislied Rooms / 1 SI\: N Catrf,us,
Uh1s Paid/free Coble 1V
Campu!er Room / AYCilaYe Now!
CESl CDntrads AYCilaYe
457-~12..

C'DAIE AREA SPACIOUS
1 and 2 bdrm lum opts, bargain
rates, 2 mi wesr cl Kroger w,,st,
na pets, mD 684-AUS.

i -

AffENTrl:ON':

Stevenson Nms
Rolls Back Pricesto· 1990
. $31 oo:·f~r a, Doubie for
. Fall '96 & Spring '97
l-CalJ 549·-i332 or Stop by 600,\V. Mill

~

607iN.AJJi'"

504 s. Ash •4,.,..
507 S. Ash •J-tS•
509S.Ash .,1-15
507 s. Baird
591 S B

"da

5145. Bewridge •J, •4
602N. Carico
403 w. Elm •J-4
718S.Forest •I.~

sons.Hai..

~

4021 E. Hester

4081 E. Hester
4101 E. Hester•
208 W. Hospital Dr. •l
210W. Hospital Dr. •l, •2
703 S. lllinols •101, 102, ~
6121 S. Logan

507 W. Main •2 •
507! W. Main •A. •B •
400W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •Z. •4E
202 N. Poplar &a, •3
301 N. Springer •l, •3
414W.Sycamore •E.•W
406 S. llnl"""lty .. 1 •2 •4
8051S.UnMnlty
334 W. Walnut •1; •3
703 W. Walnut •E. .W

718

sr

t

~

503 w. Cherry

a·

696W SI

Chll'l'!,.Cau.-. ·
SI J 6 t
SI ; 6 . !
Cherry Court
409
Cherry Court
11011' a_ > C t
191:iVS SI l l
10ilr Cl I l

~

~

4081 E. Hester
208 W. Ho,pital Dr •l
703 s. Dllno!s -202, ~
611 W. Kennlcott •
.i:I~
6121 s.1.ogan
50ii W. Main •B •
906 W. McDanld
908 W: McDanld
300 W. MUI •1-4
400W.Oak •3
~

300 N, Oakland
511 N. Oakland·
202 N. Poplar •1
301 N; Springer •1·3
913 w. Si,-camore
919 W. Si,amore
Tu1eedy-E. Park

w.

3!)0 E.' College
500 w; College •2
507. "' c,u !• ·.
809 W. College
· 810 W. College
303 Creshieut
5065. Dixon
1045. Forest
~

115 s. Forest
120 S. 1'$,resl
~

~
~

409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
G07V'F

.:;{illidw!{1y >: ·s·
8051 S. Unhit.lty

~

1004 W. Walkup

::z :~:;.

'Ill J. O"R.13

334W.Wa!nut •2

1o;ru: u·ar a,

~
5095. Hal•·
511 S. lh~•
513 S. HOl•

404W. V.~Uow·

THREE BEDROOM
~

4085.Ash . .
504 s; Ash -4, •2
502 S. 82'-eridge -Z:
514 S. Bewridge •1,-&3
602 N. Carico
·
720N. Carico
908 N; Carleo

s

10i?J'
1861H
107 ur
408 W.

507; S. Ha~..

~
' 607 N. Allyn

~

402 E. Hester

609N.Alli,'T1
408S.Ash
41C S.Ash
504 S; A.h •~ 49-'

:; :. :n~~:e .

501 S. Bft'nldge
502 S. Bft-eridge ~. •2·
503 S. Bft'nldge
·
505 S. Be,,eridge
-ocs R ··o1s·

&oat u,· ••·•:!•

514 S. 82'-eridge .. I, .ca
510 N. Carico,
1200.W. Carter

~

309W.~
311 W. Chony .. I
405W.Cherry

~

~

408 E. Hester ·

aeev·

•

11· /1 IB

~~~ ;, ~~::: ~r

611 E. Kennlcott • .
. 903 W. Unden Lane,
906 W. McOanle!
908W,Mc0anld
30111' JI

413 ·w. Moiuoe
400 w. Oak 4,• •w.•.
103 U! CI .. i.. slit

~-

.301 w. Oak•'.
507W.Oak
300 N. Oakland
'iOC)i OdhM.
SUN. Oakland,
514 N, Oakland,

HOUSES FOR RENT, 2 & 3 bdmu,
furn, . lawn
Incl. Pets allowed,
~ • • = i summer&fall, •
call AS1·7649 s-9pm.
2 &3 BDRM, well mainlcinecl, dose lo

CDAlE NEW 16x70 2 bdrm, 2 balh SUMMER R.. tauranl Help Wanled:
.UBS/mo, smaller uniis also avail, Wailen,Waitrm..,,Ho.b,
529-2432er684•2663.
. 2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm clean, quiet,
1
0
, nalural ~ond~.Water,
~1t&.iri~'nts1~~.~ ~
=~ng Brealc lor an lnle<view.
~!~~~~~/mo, •~~Aug.~~.AYOi!rt>W,
SIUC
.d, .d bdrm lum, lg rooms, 2 baths
$
$05; 5.49·3043,
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS
w/d, R~,111 acroa, new
A fFW tmi 2 bdrm $200-.450 per
WE1.lNESS CENTER
May/Aug
pets ok. diu&!s Renla!s, 529·
FAll 1996 GRADUATE
ASSISTANTSHIP POSlllONS
LG ClEAN 3 bdrm house, lg yard, linr WIDGIWOOD.ff1Lll2 &3 1
place, quiel wooded funu1y area, ASl·
~-F.i~i't'~~~~-1-5 pm
5387, mus! Jee inside.
.:
°%!islanb in die following areas: .
3/4 IIDRM ~ remodolecl niai AVAA.NOW,2bdrmc1230S.Hc:nue- Akoliol ond Drug Educallan Nu!rilion
and Fitness; Poer Heall!, Educalion,
m~J.180/mo +
~~~~ building.
ScixualilyEducalion,Stress
Management, MectJCD!Self.care/ .
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS.,,..
&'!rush
Palienl Educalion (Sluclent Health
Ira nia, 2,3,d,ond 5 bclim houses,
incl. No pets. Amrtl!,ay&~. Larger
Assessment Center).
'w/d, llat ef •clclreuaa al 408
OM bclrin. mob.1e homes alio DYOa,
· S. Pcplar, no pets, call 684·4145;
5.49-2401.
i~~~'!i~=·
sd>ool; understanding of Wellness ·
NICI 2 IIIDROOM;
CDAlf NI.EA. SPACIOUS 2,3, and
philosopl,y, good written cncl....bol
;naar SIU, m.any ""'10s, no pets,
'4 bdim housm, no sonlng
axnmuniamon slciD,, l:nawledga in one
457·5266,
prololem, 1Jibal!,s,w/d,
specific conlenl DIMS of !he Wellness
cmporb. 2 mi weot of Krog..- west,
Center (cs lislecl cbcve).
no pets, coll 68,4-4145
RIDE THI! IIUS TO Carttonolalo

eqvt

~~~~~....

t;,:~fi~o!l~~:·

i

:w_.~

ine~~~i:,,=._

:r;'.'siui°

~mo~~~~~

CANCUN SIAD AS LOW AS
$199, q,,ly a F-secls left. Won't lc>I
la,g, coP Now!, Student &pr..., 800258-9191.

I

I

TOPM'BOROLOCATION

DESIRABLE QUALIACATIONS

Mobile H••••• Hlg!rwwr 51
North. 549•:IOOO.

I

INCUIDE: Bocl:9f0llncl in counseling

locr.e:March8a!A:15
Re!um:Mard, 17
fll4!1>-3913
$50

.t~~T~

M'BORO NEWI.Y REMODElED FURN
2BDRM12x65;
prtxnotion, public relations er researdL
oiler 3 pm, Coll 684·5.468.
APPUCATIONS en, DYOilabl., cl
Student Health Programs Welln...
TOWN a· COUNTaY, niai selling,
2 BDRM HOUSI, nice & dean, nice park, nice loundromc1, n"tce 1,2,3 Center er by coRing 618-536--4441.
d00ns!uden!swon!ed,
summer & fall,
Appliailions need lo be recelved by
=ii May 15, 5.49-0081.
LG 2 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, w/d, quiet I•
'96 Fall & Summ;r
peoplawon!ed, CYO~J11ne 1,
con6nue until positions en, !med;
5-49-0081,
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
Luxury 14 wides .
A DAILY POSITION ..,ming up to
Wel!l.ep112wid..
2 BDRM HOUSE Wl1H STUDY, w/d,
Twa Pen St locntions
de, quiet students wanted,
Free >umme,
DYOil A»o, 549-0081.
Don ct 1·800--482·11 I 3.
GIANT C."lY SOiOOL di,trid, 3 bo1!i,
ASSEMBLERS: EXCEUENT INCOME ID

l""'!'Y 3 bdnn hou..,, corpetod; i,,
I both; w/d, c/a, garage, no pets,

CHICAGO-CHAMPAIGN•.
KANKAllll . .. .

HANOVM.\N, housewmhing,
JXlin6ng,'r.>ol n,pcir, lawn ....,jc:e, misc
oulies,aA.5.49·2090.

j coll684·4J.45.

lJRGENTlY LOOKING fOR,
JAYMI HAaJUS Pl.EASE CAil

:s'};.;;ri:=•

s15:3n-2969·er 708·871·2-400.
Are )'OU 'la:,king lcr a dale, c, mcy!,o
ju.i .omeane lo blk ,,, Why nol hy en

~i..!i~~J:r:.'~~

~t~~~; ~~~

•lorog•

9-T9s'Z Mgint

Schilling/

ti!.,,~'&~'t'r:a9s;::: t::a;
cr3 s!udenb max,DYOil4/15,$1100/

6Bedroom

30JE.He>ter-.103S.Fore.t

4Beclrooms,

406 W. Wolnut._207W. Col;
511,505 S. kh._103 S. Forest

3Beclrooms

Sell motiYO!ed individuals to >1ort will,
progreulve . efJVironmental cornpcny.

D8'T.IL·406I.

Above overage income poten6ol.

Serio.,, inquiries only• .457-8286.

~~t~~:me

INTINSIVITHIRAPISTS, w..1
Franllort, IL; 1o p,ovide
couiueling intervenlions lo DCfS wards
and !heir lanu1ies. Req,.nres Masters

lo PO Box 20-46, Ml. Vernon,

ll62861.or(618) 24-4-7192.
lUTOR/BAllYSITIER NEEDED
CAllANYTIME SEfORE 2 PM
549.4097

Pee= in human services encl
oriendion lo large! f'OIXlk'lion er
Bachelors Degree in human
ser.-icm plus 3 years r,:le,ant
cxperiencewi!h youth end families.
Mu.i hove cwn lrm>portalion end be
DflJVERY DRIVER, port fone, awn car & wiffinglowor\; evenings end~>.
iniurance; mus! be OYC1f some fund,
Enlrysalory$176J i,e,montfi,Sencl
resume
end non,.,. olihree pn,feuioncl
Oucln». "'~

~w~.r="

rJe"eno:slo

WANIED WAITRESS; mus! be cvcil
over lnecb and holidays, apply in
penon, Quolros Pizzo, 222 W.
fuemon.

408,m~1~fa!!i::'.3~Walnut

~~T..;=·A,I,

ALASKA IMPLOYMINT •

306
319,324,406 W. Walnut
•scny,nopets•

S!udenbNaededl Fi,l,ing lnduslry. Earn
up 10 $:l,OOO•$6,O0O • per
mcnth. Room and, Bocrdl
Tronspor1a!ion1Malaerfemole.Noex•
perienco necessary. Cell 1206)971•
3510mA57425
lnternatlonal laplc,ywHt •

Heartland Properties

. 549-4808

110-8 pm)

=~~i~ingbo·
J~. Taiwan, or S. Korea. No lead,.
ing boc!gmund or Asian

~~~~~~ic:
city
huming and fi:hing on
wu1e,,

AVON NEEDS REPS in ollorecs, no
q,,olm, no .hipping 1-, call

requ,red, 68.4·3413.

RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by
508 w. Col; 1:> pick up list, nm I:>
fronl doer, in boi.:. 529-3581:

I

I

1..aoo-a9a.2ao6.

Pa,llions en, naw OYOilcble cl Notionol
Pcrb, For..ts &WildliT,, Presetvm. Excellent bene!ib + bonusml Coll: 1-206-

E.

;=r,"~/mo,618~256=
•

Graduc!e Assistant Po,ilions: Shih
~ s o n SIUC ln!onnolion

T
.

Cornp<,ter learning Centers
1996/Spring 1997

..

Minimum Ouo!i6co!i<>ns: Admission lo

s:=.1r
::;::~=~:

•

-~~~~-~~~-

cxa.'lenl wri~en encl \'ertlOI
mmmunication slc.11,;•!rang people

1

sl:i1b.

Dmired Ovcli6cotx,ns Include:

~~~:All
are:
~~~~=:..

me~ wi-U be ccnsi<lered. Majon
~
au.inessAdT&ini!Jrafion,
·_PublicAdininislrclion, Computer

Decdlino !or cppl'tCD!ion is:

QUISI SHIPS HIRING

l[:E€bE[;;::11

sell

axnpu1en and nei--i. em1~'!:Mlenls,

NAnONAI. PDXS HIRING•

ffi1ClcNCY N'T, lenoocl ycrd; pmale, 971-3620 ex!. NS7423
$165/mo, 304~ College, 618·985-.
EARN $500 or men, weelly wifing
2567 evenings, Summer.
envdopes cl home. Send long SASE to:
_2cr3~pma!o,6mlle.fn:.n Covnlry living Slicpper.~
.
.
mgs.

DEUVERY PERSONS: MUST havi, cwn
insuredcors,be21 crOYercndhovecr
obtain TIPS !raining. Apply in penon cl
EIGreco>.
.

:~]9~i.351o=!:J;J~lo. cell: pros'::,'~

-=m~~~~le.

Earn up to $2000+/inonth. World
Trcvd. Seasonal & lu!Himo pcsilion>.
No exp ne,a,,sa,y. For inb.
· call1·206-971·3550m.C57.d25
TIRED Of ROOMMATES¥. l bcltr.,
dvplex, $155/mc, furn & c/c, coble Jobs,Jobs,Jobs $8.74-$9.25/lir.
<J¥Oil, very dean &quiet Waler, !rush, f'asywe<k, llex,i,la
local"""'
lawn maintenance, gas heat & gas
~:d~e~/mc.NoPets. i.'~lei~ie"""Y
between John A lcgan Callege and
$ CllUlSI SHIPS HIRING!·
SlU, dose lo IKE Aulo Perl
S!udon!s Needed!$$$+ Fn,o !ravel
5.49-6612, or 5.49-3002 cfler 5:30,
( ~ . Europa,Howciil)
Seasoncl/Permanenl,
Prlv~te,covnhysel!ing.
No exp nec:esscry. Guida.
2 bdrm, extra nice, quit!, lum/
(919) 929-4398 m 21065.
unlum, a/c, no pets. Augv,.! leme.
549·-4808.
.

noun.

I

Ap,1 ls!, 1996
To Apply: Send resume will, a,ver lette.
"7c1'i!:

i31!.t=~"":"

Loa~c;n

Alln: Graduate Assislcnt Reavilment

~

lnfonnction

Mailaxle.4532

Southern Illinois Unrn.rslly cl
Corbondc:le
Coihonclole, Illinois 62901--4532
S1.:f~o':a~~•

1

~.:1u:~;.r:~ ~,~: •••••••••••••••••••
• 6Jlie~of ·•

co,~: Guiel Aln>osf>!:,ere.
J>J!ordol,la Rate,, Exce!ent Locotions,

=

,~,Appoin1men1N=sc:y. 1. 2, &3

~t .fc:.~~cii~

lninois Ave., 5.49•4713- Glisson

Mcoilo Homa Pa&., 616 E. Pode SI.,
"57-61.05.

Ux70,greo1student n,rnoJ; 2 bo1',.
furn, corpcl, c/a, no pets, !:49-0491 or_
ASl-0609;
AVAA. M>,Y, 2 bdrm, 2 bodis, gos_
hoat,w/d~1 -siclo,
684-5.446. , ·
•
: .

••

IDeC:tca:
.... ·•Aetca.
~c..
.

••

•

Would: like to congratulate

•

·:~.
·-·.•
..........•••..•.•••
:•· ffu"e.~
.:
· . Lavaliered to,
-. . ,. · •
. A1'C.,- ~
. . . ._. (~:N) •

;•
:

-'
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'

: , ....., •

. , . ·_

• . ..·
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play lor Pen1ecostcl Chur<h .

semces on Stmeloys at 12:15 pm.

i

peoonclinjuries, generclpn,ctico.

SPORfS MINDED

OilJROi MUS10AN; mus! be cl,le 1o

$1750~poS>l'blemciling
our circulars. For info
call 301·30&-1207.
.SUMMER JOBS
All lAND/WAlER SPORTS
PRES11GE OiJLDRfN'S CJ.MPS
ADIRa.-,IDACK MOUNTAINS. Neer
Leko Ploc:id. 1·800-786-8373.

5 Bedroom

Dlvarcnfrina $25O~DIJI from $250; Cot ccadents;

Info 1·504-6-46-1700

1,;MJl#
-~-~--·•i'ff'Mii=i-Wt
--..-----=-,

310); w. ~---405 s. kh
106S. Fores!

LEGAL SERVICES

cuemb!c products c1 ~

mo, 529-0117.
4BDRMHOUSE,$600/mo,<J¥Onnaw, 2 BDRM MOSllE HOME, f'!M'le lot,
lecue neg, SECTTON 8
~beovliful,water&1raih,furn,w/d,
WclCOME 5.49·2090.
first&loslmo.depo,il,AVA!LNow,No
Pets, S350/mo 68.4-561.9.
308 E. OAK, A bclnn, newly remo
delecl, c/c, w/d hoob,p, $515/mo,
cvoil Morch 5, call 529·3513.

SUMMER/FALL

Stove tbo C• r Doctor Mobile
mec:honic. Ha mew hou.a calls.
.457·798;4, or Mob,1e 525-8393,

~, , --

,

. • . . . ,c·

.

,

. '.

't=tt~9t".!7~esl

c1e1~6:tr:~~~eoE.
.HEALTH COUNSELOR

, Leader in die! and nulritio<: has
opening for p,o;,cme counselcr.
Excellent sclaiy, bonus programs,
opporlunily
lcr
career
oclvcncemenl 11 )'OU en, inleresled
in lielping P.eopfo improve iheir
mental end i>hplcol heali!,, possms

good con,murucclion slciffj, licrn, the
cb:'i!y lo molivcle end lo loo1itoto

:!':f.n~'.h~e~;n~c:/!
resultsofyour--worl-v ....cl resume lo:
Nmf/Spto-, 626 e.· Walnut
SI, Carbondale, Graduates end
gmcluoting
en, =eed
locpply.

seniors

ROBERT 5, RUX,
Afffl'lloy at &aw.
457-6545.

11

~.~/::1'
~lree day when
placing a 5 dc,y,:? ?:_•ad.I
!Ads n1usl be Jcr ~ . not

commerciol use for free dayl)
Talk lo GIRLS "LIVI" 24 ms
1·900·:188·!111898 Ex17O67,

3.99/min 18+, Ser-.U6196.d5!143.d.

,Wed.. nesday,.· M.
.~rch6,J.996.
. '.· .. M.·.
:3·.·
--...--

Doonesbury

SINGLE SLICES

1 thi1,~ l

lo\/e-

101-1, M"r/·
\

by Peter Kohlsaat

1t's M"rie, ""~

s..-.oe

I i'hihf 1. !•Ve
'f'>'ltoo.

11 loYI! Is bfind, what better place than
abliilddale?
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t ,· > ·
'.,_'\ Marie Terry GPSC vice prcsi
BU _ge._ ;:'.' . ... ·. ,:de!)l of grntlu'ate school arfrurs::
' continued fro,~ pa~ ._ . \ :· ' said ~e proposal ~hould have
·. d.·

; ·c·
. .

:.. ·

1

. . · ...... ·. ::_•_~f-~~'..:'.:;t~~~=l~~~~B:~~,":
K:urow said. lhc meeting
~bopc_l··•:· of_ha_.
_--,,... vo
.._.:tc-· ·_·:·:•··._/·s~-•.. 00
._ .~-pi-~_-,-Y._dwi
,~·. \'lll1·_,_-,g___. thc
_ "'""""
.,.,
,..., _ lhe·_·:·
. Phebus 'said hfasked miinyf_. ;exact fig~ oft:1_t_c,1?!1_d~~~-~~~. '.
questions.about lhc_elfccts of~; ~plctc: :·, , .•. ·-:'"-··' •.,: , ;" \-:
proposal at the meeting but was;;, . ; We arc still .working on trying .
given riilsalisfactory' answcrs.-:·;,c > to 11!:fin; and_get th~ nulllbc~ ;
"I asked questions like if lhe· · _togclhcr, '.Williamssmd:_ · · '·'·:;
proposal would cul programs, or : · ·.. However, .. Faculty :~cnate,i
begin a hiring freeze on faculty, Prcslde!)t Albert Kent satd ~-':
membcrsorcutassistantsbips;and·' -cxam~mng thc ~ ~ g b s . ~
all I was :old was that those <led- : . ly • his organization .wall.. not·_sions ,vould have·to be miklc by·; _oppose ttic·bo_a rd 's_:yote ne,~l/
the individual cmnpuscs,"Pbclm·; , ~
- i· .·.: ;' ,.:;-~:::,-:.· ·,.. :';
said. "They pretty much want Ibis:. The possible bmng freeze po'.·
~ o n the 141h,andlhaa(thcy.•_f'aculty_and staffstems·from_an·'
want to) pass it on to Chanccllor-:•.~llntcnt ~all at SlUCand·:;
John ~.uyon to ·make the:::isdiscu.o;scdm the budgctpropos-.,
changes.
._ . . . . . . . al.
· ·. ·
·
.
.· ..;
Guyon and Sanders were bolli·_ Charles ~peck, for~ign Ianout of town and unavailable for · · guagc and literature ~Ian! pro- -:
rommenL
Cessor, said he is getting ready to•.·
Also, the. Undergraduaic. rct~re·. ~fter ~6 years ,at· th c ·
Student Govcmmcnl will vote on Umvcrsaly and IS upset because of.
a resolution asking for a post- ·-· lhe passible hiri~g ~ ; . • ·_: :.
poncmcnt of the vote at tonight's .. Lise-Winer, l';"gUtSlics as.~- .
senate meeting, USG members· . ate pr:.fesror. satd problems With
said. Scott Pfeiffer, USG chief of . lhe proposal come from questions
staff, said lhe senate needs time to . l!bout University sJ)Cll!ling.
.
examine lhe ramifirations of lhe
USG is scheduled to meet·
proposed budget 01(~ slooc;t1i..s: ... tol_l_igh(at 7 pJU. in B..3-!_lroom B of.~
He said one of the mam questions- . the Student Centr.r. The SIU
senators have asked is where the Boan! of.Trustees is scbc!lulcd to
money 10 implement lhc budget is meet at 10:30 a.m~ ~arch 14 ~t.;
g~~g to come
_th~ S~C Suxlent.~!':·:
,_

gave·> u1

_p
.• ,o
. .s
. 1_

~'!L->: . .•..· ·: :,·,

ounc1 .

=li~~cx~-: : .
~

• 1·

/'f!'"tjn.ued_frornpagcl
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... Flanagan is on the Board of

tributing !f the money is to_ b~
Directors of 1Jptown Inc •• they · raised volunlarily. . .. - ... :'
should be removed from thc vot-. • John Karyanis, owner · of

.:

~~~;,~

in~ity _Attom~y Sharon Hammer·
~~~r:i:rv~~~-.
said thcrcJs.na legal restriction . be thinks thc project is worth lhe
:-.· : · .. .
. . .
__ ngainstlhctwocouncilmcmbcrs
·
·
·. ·
~--arcaandwouldhtrcadowntown.
voling.-··· :···.·-: ·
: .· .risk.:•»
.. "Publicfinanccisdifficulfwbcn
( man:iger. ·. .
_ : . .. •'• · Myers said lhatheand thc others it is voluntccr,"hesai<L ".TiicSSA
:,; The tax bike wou!d not cx~:__opposed to. the_ project arc not _isan investment in the Carbondale .. _
;_ 56 cents per S IO0 t,f accessed . against progress. . : . . . :·
community." . · • . ·.
..
:_ property v~lue for the property' ·.: "We :would put ·our money
Turning to thc'auiliciicc'roisup- .
! owners.:..
~, ··. • ·' · · · : ;. . . where our mouth is, by voluntarily port, Karyanis asked Carbondlle
\ · .. ·The tax raise would generate · supporting the SSA." he said..
citirens where their '.'public spirit"
{;,-_$40,000 a year for downtowr., · , Lindsey said lhat those opposcJ · was.
· .
, : ... .,l
~;~tong with S26,~_ contribute_d .. ·10 the project have not been out m
Proponents carried signs'at lhe
~,•, annually by lh~ cny and an cs~~-, lhe community volunteering thl:ir City Council meeting Tuesday lhat
-:, matcd$19,_000m voluntccrconlri- lime and will enjoy lhc bcnefiL•, of' SU.led "SSA Yes! Mainstrccl Yes!
.• butions., • . . .
lhe redevelopment without con- Cartondalc Yes!.. , '
·
r .,, Raymond Lindsey, SIUC · · · · .
- •
•.
·
·
(,_Economic .. and
Regional•
f Development director, said.
·:nowntown Special Service Arc.1
· One, which includes South Illinois
; :Avenue, is the front door to _the"
;-:: Uniycrsity. ,
·
. .
·
: :: ~·.He said it falls short of the.
./ image it_ could offer to potential
. ._students and rcsidcnL~. .
,
.
;:;_:· run Myers, owncrofCarboodale
-~ Herald, 215 _E. Main St. and
--~-. Pri_'nting Plan• 606 S. lllinoi.,; Av" .
"
...,
.said he i.~ opposed to lhe idea of
_.: the project being funded via tax
... :hikes and asked for a volunteer
'-:-:·contribution instead.
: 760 E.· Grand Ave. Carbondale 457-2259
:Myers said because Cou ncilman
'.· Michael Neill owns property in lhe·
~
°'.: area and Councilwo~ Magg~e •
--~j!!!W:!!!!!!!~j_·

>

:<

--~°"~--./

~---==:e:...;...;__..;====-·

o~s
M~n's and Women's Hiking Boots

··3.0o/o. -- 50o/o
OF-F
1

2,l.;,. SHOES. 1' STUFF·~
"106 S. llllnota Ave •• Carbondale · -

cr:11;;.:::c:.:

_f .J:~5sff~'!l~!f

· If you didn't sign up ·for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, .YOU can ·still
· : catch up to your classmates by
. ··'attending Army ROTC Camp Chai·
· - . • lenge, a paid six-week summer
. course in leadership tr_aining. _ ·

Iii

By.

the ·time you have graduated from
college; you11 have the credentials of
an Army •officer. You11 also . have
the.· self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and . ·
beyond.·
·

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU W TAKE.
For details,

visit Kesnadtall on Greek Row or call
_- 453-~71!6 .

.

. .

...
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Reason for . Blg IEaSt ~Qlt]in~ijte
i:s. . si'mpl:e -~- ·• i_ts:jj~'~:Y~.r.~~. :stay~d

lacrosse
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; will help me incmporatc the conb.1.Sl·ctball for 18 years, said it was tact rules with the finesse rules,"
, By Cluis Dufresne .
.
.
.
teamwak that got them through the • Gates said.
rough times.
Matt Grosskof, a senior in phys- ~ Los Angeles Times
"We started off so tough with the : iology. from Naperville, said the
injuries," Scott said.
The Big East Confcrena: held an
team has been preparing for their
"I think it's a credit to these March 16 and 17 tournament at
im(l'OOllm "throwback day' ooFcb.·
young women what they have. Purdue during the off season;
25 that rekindled memories of hipdone. At one poirit we were two
Last season was the· first time bugger unifonn shorts and Lou
and seven, and now we are 17-9.
playing competitive and the tC31It• : CarrescccaswealCis.
"'That says a lot for a group of finsilted in .last place out· of 12' · When,then-No. 3 Connecticut
young women who came together teams.
played then-No. 4 Villanova at
and really made a great run through·
"We have a pretty bright outlook Philadelphia's Spectrum, it m:uked
the conference."
, tbcfirsttimcin 11 ycrusthaltwoBig
on the season," Grosskof.said.
Falling short on itS'bid fora connew guys arc showing a lot · East teams ranked in the top five
ference crown·is pemaps the only ' of potential."
wcremccting.
·
sad moment for the ICalI1 - a team
Grosskof, captain of the team, ; · The game hearkened to a time
with the heart ofa champion.
·
when
Big East was th= beast of
said its are working on runn_ing, : collegethe
baskclfulL In the 1985 Fmal'
"I'm really sony we don't have a
Four at Lexington, Ky., the oonfcrdl3lllpionship to show for it." Scott man up, and man down drllls.
"Last season we had proble_ms ; ena:bad tluccofthefourfinalists-said:
"'Ibey played well enough to win clearing the ball out of the defen- Georgetown, SL,. John's and
sive
end; so we have been focusing , V'illanova.
a championship."
on moving the ball down field." be·
liien, the Big East ruled from a
' bully pulpit It called the shots, lowsaid.
Lacrosse is an aggressive sport; , ercd the boom; diClalCd to television,
: and it requires a lot of endurance held coun.
In the 1980s, the conference pul
· be said. '
"You can't be tiIJljd playing this · eight 1eams in five Fmal Fours, five
amti11ued from page 16
in
title games and produced two
game," he said.
champioos, Gcotgetown in
, "It is very physical and it lakes a
lot of skill to play, even though tlic ' 1984 and V'tllanova in '85.
bitter from Eastern Wyoming
Then,
slowly,
it dried up. The talCollege, is the spiker's only junior ' good players make it look easy.
"'lbc object is not to <;rush the ent, the titles, the tinsel
college transfer.
Notthatlll!lllyh.'l\'Cshed ~ but
opponent, but to.score the most
While at Eastern, Holladay gartbc Big East has not bad a team in
points."
nered all-ronferencc, all-region and
tbc Final Four since Seton Hall qualto
Grosskof
said
he
is
looking
all-tournament honms.
, ified in 1989; Thirty-one Big East
During a two year stint at , returning veteran players senior teams have made the tournament
Eastern; Holladay recorded 937 , defenseman Mall Albert, junior , since and no~ have forged beyond
attack Mike Tappcro and senior the rotllld of eight
kills, and 941 digs to compliment a
.
.380 attack percentage.
mid fielder Lance Denne to lead
TJ1e conference hit bottom in
Locke said Holladay's attitude ' tl1c team, and set the tone for t!JC 1993, when it put only tluce teams
and work ethics are the qualities
younger teammates.
in the NCAA toum1IDent and none
that impresses her the moSL
' ··
"Out of those Uirec men I am reached the TO!llld of 16.
"Erika is an awesome athlete,"
looking for good leadership in tl1e
But the confcrena: convenes at the
she said. "Site is an extremely hard
way they instruct and show the Big East tournament. beginning
wod.cr who has a great attitude."
young players the tricks of tlte Wednooiy at New Yak's Madison
trru!c," he said.
. . . •. ~q~. Garden, .with-a m,:'li~ ~iarc

"Our

oftJic nation:tl powa-. . . • . . ;: ~ . ; .
.
Three Big East teams arc ranked:. · · When Kcny Kittles of Villanova,
in the Associated-~ poll:s top · Ray,Allen of Connecticut. AUen
10-Connccticilt, , •· No. . -3;; Iverson of Georgetown and John
Georgetown, No. 6, and Villaoova,. Wallace of Syracuse all dc.cidcd to
No. 9, In additioo, Syracuse is No. · stay in school; tbc Big East becalnc
13 and Boston College only rca:ntly tbc cl:lss of the countcy.
·
~-outofthetop25;
. ..
"Clearly, the league is stronger
1bcorics abound as to whathapc than it·was two or three years ago
pcned totheBigEastanditsremark~ because of depth of talent." UCoon
able recov?Y.
. ?
c~ Jiin c;:anxxm says. "I think the
11~ ~explanation.Players. marqix:eplaycrs,qui_tcfrankly, hing
In this prccanous age, of college bas- a lot more attention. J!m kind of a
kctball;when~wcrdcpcndsonhow . believcdn tbc star system. The star
!ong stars stay m sdMx?l before l~v- system has really helped."
. mgtfortheNBA,tbcB1gEastlucked
N_othingl,a,m, Forever
. .

.1

Recruits

natiooal

1

00

The Atlantic Coast Conference
lost NBA lottery picks Rasheed·
Wallace, Jcny Slackhousc, and Joe
Smith to hardship after last·scason.
The Southeastern lost Antonio
McDycss and Scotiy Tourm:ui, The
Big Ten lost Shawn RcsperL
The Big~ kept its stars.
"Only tbc Big East is really up,"
Kentucky Coach Rick Pilino says,
asses.sing the natiooal sccOC: "What
yoo have now, widl C \ ~ leaving
early, you have parity because the
great ones never develop together.
ThcBig_F.astis up because thcyha\'C
four of the top-IO players in t11c

Like ., any .dynasty-Rome,
"Cb~ lite P i ~ Stcclersthe Big East rose steadily, peaked;
fell oil'.:
, .
.
It·was virtually llllpossible to
maintain that level forever," says
Boston College Cooch Tun O'Brien,
in his 10th season;
"In those ycais that :,cople were
questioning bow good our league
was, we thought we had very good
competition with good leams. The
problem is, when you don't have the
marquee teams, consistently in the
top 10, there's a p;:rccptioo that tbc
league ,!snot that good:'

th:?

• H+•·

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
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SALAD

.

HOMEMADE BREAD

DESSERT

SA11JRDAY MAR€H 9,1996
5:30·- 7:30PM

Schedule
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~1 would think that 141 points is
still in reach witl1 the team we have
now."
DcNoon added Uiat the 4x8QO.
meter relay, an event only in the
outdoor season, will be a strong
evcnt for bis team.
He also said witlt the help of
hurdlers such as senior Elissa
Picrcc,junior Vena Clendenin, and
sophomore Jasprect Bajwa. the
400-metcr hurdles will be another ·
strength of tl1c team.
"We won't get shut out in the
400 like we did Indoors because
there is eight lanes on t11c ouldoor
track," DcNoon sai~
~That helps by having fewer
beats."
Although illnesses and injuries
have enveloped some atbletcs on
the women's team, DeNoon
cxpcclS bis team to be healthy and·
ready for the new season;
Like DcNoon, Cornell also said
the outdoor season traditionally
offers advantages to the men's team
over the Indoor season.
"We went from fourth (Indoor)
last year to second in ouldoor,"
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Spikers secure
fou:r recruits
for 19-96 seaso.n:
By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports Editor

common
denominator witli
these recruits is
that they all want
to be here. They all
signed with us on
the first day and
that's positive. rr
J'ITI1e

Four freshman and a junior college
transfer have joined the ranks of the
SlUC women's volleyball team.
FollO\\ing the departure of six starting seniors. Saluki volleyball coach
Sonya Locke took on the task of fill:
ing the gaps in her lineup with a
strong recruiting effort, signing four
new recruits for the I996 fall season.
Locke said she is confident this
year"s recruiting class can fill those
gaps in the lineup.
"The common denominator with
111<-.-...c recruits is that they all want to be
here." she said. '1l1ey all signed with
tl~ on the first day and that's positive.
I think all of these players will meet
· the needs of this team.
'They are all good athletes and
have a lot of experience."
111is =son's newcomers include:
setters Kathy Dulle (ML Pulaski, Ill.)
and Debbie Barr (Muncie, Ind.). outside hiners Erika Holladay (Pinc
Bluffs, Wyo.). Lcnika Vazquez
{Buffalo. N.Y.) and Emily Winh
(Strasburg, Ill.).
Following SIUC's first trip to the
Missouri Valley Conference post season toumament'last vear. the Salukis
lost outside hiners Heather Herdes.
Alicia Hansen and Beth Diehl, setter
Kim Golebiewski, ·middle blocker
Kelly Parke and.defensive specialist
Shelby Best to graduation.
Relllrning to this .sca.,;on's lineup
arc: senior outside hitter Becky
Chappell, senior middle blocker Jodi
Revoir. junior outside hitter Traci
Eggers, junior middle blocker
Monique Galvin, sophomore middle
blocker Lind<;;1y Fisher. sophomore
outside hitter Marlo Moreland and
sophomore middle blocker Laura
Pier.
Locke said all of the new players
have s1rong leadership abilities and
.should have no problem making the
transition to the ranks of Southern's
returning playen;.
·
"Each of them have strong work
ethics and \\ill blend in well \\1th our
returning players," Locke said. ·111ey
bring leadership and have valuable
experience.
'They realize they are expectc<l to
produce."
Though it~ still early. Locke said
either Dulle or Barr will pby ncxt sea•
son. since the Jos.~ of Golebiewski.
"It's obvious one of the setters \\ill
have to play," she said 'That's the
position that is wide open right now."
According to Locke, Dulle is an
extremely hard worker on the courL
Dulle helped pace ML Pulaski High
School to a 30-10 record and a trip to·
the Elite Eight last fall, leading her
team in a,;sists with 1,154.

Sonya Locke
Saluki volleyball coach

~ir~
'·~-';~~

Dulle chose SIUC over other
schools such a.~ Bradley University,
DcPaul Unh·ersity. Tulsa University.
the Unh·ersity of Rhode Island and
Marshall Univer.;ity.
Barr, the Salukis' other potential
i;cttcr. comes to SIUC from a school
rich in volleyball tradition.
While at Muncie High Sdmol. Barr
helped pace the team to a 39-2 record
and a trip to the Final Four, r.inking a,;
high as No. 4 in the nation. Barr was
recruited by DcPaul and Bowling
Green State University, opting instead
forSIUC.
The remaininl? recruit~ will round
out SIUC's hitting game. .
Vazquez. a 5-foot-7-inch ouL~idc
hitter, was a member of the New
York State championship team nt City
Honors High School in I992 and '93.
CCHS'. four year record with her in
the lineup was 117-22.
Vazquez turned down schools such
as Howard University. the University
of Evansville, Hofatra Unh·en;ity and
the University of South Florida,
before decidinl? to attend SIUC.
Locke said-Vazquez is eager to
play for the Salukis next sca,;on.
"Lcnika is a great athlete who ha~
good ball control," she said. "She i~ a
gutsy, ha.-d-nosed player who is anxious to get to Carlxmdale and play
volleyball."
Wirth helped pace StewardsonStrasburg High School to three
.straight appearances in the state tournament. including a third place finish
last fall. Outing l1cr four-ycarcarecrat
SSHS, Winh's team won it~ conference and regional tilles all four years,
compiling a record of !03-16.
Wirth chose SIOC over
Northeastern Illinois, Illinois
Wesleyan, Valparaiso University and
the University of North Alabama.
Holladay, a 5-foot-9-inch outside

see RECRUITS, page 15
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from d1irogo, co11cc11tratcs 011 111aJ..i11g contact during a racquetball game at lite Rccreati, •:; i~mter,
while S0J1ltia W11, n studmt at U11ity Point Elementary School waits for lite retum.

lacrosse ·squad· getting ready
for upcoming meet at Purdue ·
Maryland; and won an NCAA title ground up and molding and sh:lpin 1992.
·
ing a good_ team from the begin"Playing at a NCAA Divi~ion l . ning;· she said. ''Since some
Even thouglf first year SJUC school, and in the NCAA tourna• players are new to the spon. we will
lacrosse coach Lisa Gates learned menL provided me with good tr:.Jin- work on the fundamentals of stick
.
skills and running."
and played women's lacrosse in ing," Gates said.
"I was a successful player and I · She said one of her biggest chal-·
college, she said the skills she
.
lenges
will
be
learning
the
men's
can
transfer.
what
I
learned·
to
the
learned will help her expand the
·
·
rules since the women's sport is
style and technique which she guys."
Gates said the lacrosse club team based on finesse, and the men on
hopes to teach the men's lacrosse
is in a building stage. and she plans contacL
team this sca<:on.
.
"I believe my past cxpericncc.5
Prior to her arrival :it SJUC, . to focus on the fundamentals of the
Gates played Di\isi6n I lacrosse for sporL
see LACROSSE, page 15
"It's l:ind oflikc staning from the
four years at the University of
By William C Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Track ·teamts. new outdoor sc:hedul;e
to provide Salukis c~ange of pace .
Denison, S.C. ·
Both SIUC Women's track and
field coach Doil DcNoon and SIUC
A new atm<;isphere is in store for men's track and field coach Bill
the Southern Track and Field teams Cornell said they are looking foras they make the transition from the ward to the Outdoor season.
''I think we• II get all of the pieces
Outdoor to the Indoor season.
Both the men and women's together by the first of April,"
teams will begin their seasons at. DcNoon said: . .
DcNoon s:iid he expects the
Clemson University for the annual
Outdoor season to follow suit 'with
Clemson Relays on March 16

By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

m

he University of Tulsa captured the
· all and 15-3 in the conference, swept the scaMissouri Valley Conference Tournament
son i;cries from WSU (8-19. 7-ll )witha6059 scare in Wichita and.74-60 vic1ory in Title and an automatic bid to the NCAA
~~ •v..
•
~::?~
Tournament with a· victory over regular-sea•·
Carbondale.
For more on the Saluki women's baskel- son MVC Champion Bradley University
he tournament schedule for the women•s ball season. see the Focus pages which fea- Monday. 60-t6 in St. Louis.
Missourj Valley Conference Tournament tures them, pages 6 and 7.
Even though only the victor of the MVC
was announced Tuesday.
Tournament receives an automatic bid to the
SIUC's women's basketball team will play
uesday's SIUC baseball game at Murray NCAA Tournament, Bradley is cxpectc<l to
Wichita State Thursday at noon in Des
. State was postponed due to rain in grab an at.large bid b'ecausc of its strong
. record during the season.
Moines, Iowa for the third time this season.
Murray.Ky.
Tulsa becomes the first MVC Tournament
The Salukis, who placed second:in the
The game was rescheduled, and,will be
MVC this .season with a record of 17-9 over- pl_ayed March 21 at 2_:30 p.ni. at Murray State. champ in
~ic~ ~e_rrin an~'
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last year's results.
"In the outdoor season, there are
added event~ not in the Indoor season." DcNoon said, •".Just looking nt
Indoor results last year. we finished
second \i.·ith I06 point~ and went on
in the Outdoor season to win the
(Missouri Valley) C::onference with
141 points.
·
·

see SCHEDULE, page 15

Salukis captured the titic ~he three previous
seasons.
T)onl:md Trailblazers' anil former DcPaul
.I: point guard Rod,Strickland returned to
the team Monday afternoon after he told the
teani that he was done playing for them.
Strickland missed six games after he
stormc<l out of a team shootaround Feb. 22,
stating he was unable to play for Portland
head coach PJ. Carlcsimo.
The Blazers are h;:ppy to have him back,

th~- . ,~. ~~y we:':!~ ~~~-~~ ~~ckland' s absence.

